PACKING SMART LUNCHES
Consider the elements of MyPlate for nourishing
lunches
BENEFITS OF PACKING YOUR LUNCH
Meet your nutrition and energy needs
Avoid afternoon slump and stay energized for after-work demands
Save money
Set yourself up to meet your wellness goals

START WITH MYPLATE
PROTEIN

Choose vegetables you like to eat:
1 cup raw leafy vegetables
½ cup cooked vegetables
i.e. Frozen steamables, chopped-up
fresh, leafy as a base of a salad, roasted or
grilled from a previous dinner. Start hereit's a great opportunity to get closer to
your 5-a-day!
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Add a serving of protein for long-lasting
satiety:
3 oz cooked protein (chicken, fish,
shrimp, turkey...)
½ cup cooked beans, lentils, or peas
⅓ cup nuts (1 ½ oz)
2 tablespoons nut butter or seeds
2 hard-boiled eggs
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FRUIT / FUN
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VEGETABLE

GRAIN

Add a filling and sustaining fiber:
These foods provide your body with
vitamins, minerals, and fiber. Fiber
causes food to break down slowly, so it
gives you steady energy throughout the
day.
i.e. Whole-what wrap, bread, brown rice,
quinoa, couscous, pasta, crackers

CARBOHYRATE
Afternoon snack,
something fun to add
crunch or sweetness:
seasonal fruit
dried, freeze-dried, frozen, or canned fruit
piece of chocolate
cheese stick
yogurt
serving of popcorn, or pretzels
*Remember that you'll likely be hungry by the
end of the day. Make sure to pack a snack so
that you're not too hungry to run an errand or
cook dinner when you get home

EXAMPLES
MEXICAN
1. Fajita veggies (sauteed bell
peppers & onions)
2. Black beans or chicken
3. Brown rice
4. Avocado and whole grain
tortilla chips

GREEK
1. Chopped cucumber and
tomato
2. Chickpeas, chicken, or lamb
3. Whole-wheat couscous
4. Plain Greek yogurt & berries

BENTO BOX
1. Carrot sticks or other favorite
snacking vegetables
2. Hard-boiled egg + cheese cubes
3. Whole wheat crackers
4. Cup of grapes, dip for
vegetables
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PLANNING

You might already have a dinner plan for the week on your fridge.
Meal planning which includes all of your meals (including breakfast,
lunch, and snacks) will make packing your lunch a breeze. You might
even be able to plan to have leftovers for a couple of your lunches.
Make a lunch plan based on your preferences and ability. Keep it
consistent throughout the week for ease. Dedicate time each week to
plan your meals and make a grocery list based on this plan.
Plan your prep: When will you bake the chicken for your chopped
chicken salads? When will you make the rice for your "burrito bowls"?
This is where "the best-laid plans..." are at issue. Plan when you'll do
this work of putting together your lunches. If you're cooking rice for
dinner, make enough to satisfy your lunch demands, and the same
holds true of proteins.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Find more resources on our website:
https://hr.wustl.edu/items/mywaytohealth/
These resources include:
MyWay to Health WUSTL Box with curriculum and
handouts
MyWay to Health Recipe Box including lunch recipes
Schedule a free Wellness Consultation with a Registered
Dietitian
Learn more about the MyWay to a Healthy Weight
Program and it's quarterly enrollment

